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My Darling 
        O my Darling what a relief__  Your letter & your telegraph both received.  The former 
helped me O so much.  I had pined fairly pined for something.  Darling you must not think it was 
doubt that worried me for it wasnt at all, but it was the Sense all the time that I didn’t know any 
thing about your where abouts _  I am sorry now that I didn’t follow my inclination yesterday 
morning & mail you my two letters that I was holding__  I thought of doing it & then reflected 
that I might get them to you sooner.  You will get mine of last Wednesday afternoon.  It isn’t 
much & there were a couple sent on before that are there for you.  O my Darling how I fear for 
you.  You have suffered so yourself.  How I wish I might be with you now.  Do you think I could 
comfort you any if I could be with you to talk to you.  O my Love we shall be so happy when we 
can be together.  Darling I think we can not have any more troubles for I think that I have got 
that thing settled now finally _  I had such longings last week.  Nothing before was a 
circumstance to them but in all I felt the same trust & confidence in you.  O Darling what a 
love[,] how precious to me so far away to feel that your heart turns so to me.  It is right & as it 
should be if we are to become man & wife.  We ought to have these yearnings.  It is the only 
thing possible if we are true lovers_  And darling we are that if any body ever was for we have 
the course of true love test for it hasn’t all been quite smooth.  I am in the lab.  I send this bit 
because I want you to get it on wednesday.  Did you like my letter of last night.  O Effie I felt so 
much better last night than I had on Friday & Saturday & this morning I was radiant.  Poor 
Darling I love you so for your trying sacrifice.  Effie do you wonder why I love such a character 
as yours.  Sometimes when your willingness to help your friends — make them happy keeps 
you away from me I am selfish & complain.  You sacrifice & do not complain.  Darling I hope you 
will not be sick from all this.  You have had such a strain all the time & are not in the best of 
health any how I fear.  You must not hesitate to tell me how you are feeling physically for it 
don’t worry me as much to know just how you are as to be in doubt about it.  I hope that you 
wont try to do all your music work at first for that will be a heavy strain tho you will feel that 
you must as soon as possible go to work to save the pieces of your scattered pupils.  I hope for 
your sake that you wont lose any good ones but I almost hope you won’t have to work quite so 
hard.  I wonder if you went home thro Cincinnati.  I could have run down there to meet you if I 
had known.  I am somehow glad you are home.  I am glad to have you help Rem & I am sure 
you did help him too, but I hate to have you under such a strain.  I sometimes can’t help feeling 
worried about your health.  You don’t know when you are over working, I am afraid & think you 
can stand more than is best.  I shall write tonight a long letter for you will need something to 
make up for our disappointment.  No not to make up for it[,] nothing could ever do that but you 
will need something I feel sure.  Do you know that Jan 22 was the turning post[,] the year half 
gone[,] & I am now on the home stretch.  O won’t I [ill.] as I get toward the goal.  Darling it 
seems a long long time to wait for our meeting don’t it.  We must be patient.  I won’t make you 
suffer again by my impatience & you will remember how terrible my longing is & write as often 
as you can_  Don’t let it be less often than three a week & a long one on Sunday__  I can’t think 
of any thing to say.  I feel so relieved to know just where you are that that feeling seems to shut 
out every idea.  I know that you missed my letter at New Orleans but you will get that next 



Saturday or so for they were instructed to forward it to New Orleans & I will send a postal at 
once instructing them to do so to make sure.  [Ill.] Now my love[,] my own Darling Effie 
Goodbye.  I must see to the boys who are studying the anatomy of the grasshopper & dont 
know what thoughts are in my head & heart.  O my own how I love you.  Goodbye Dearest 
Dearest Effie from you own loving & trusting Harry. 


